Reflection:
Intercultural Engagement

Complete one reflection for each quarter of engagement. Please provide a 1 to 3 page reflection. Alternatively, submit a video, blog, or photo journal with an explanation.

Comprehensive reflections will include these six elements:
1. What club / organization you were involved with
2. Where and when you met
3. What you learned (at least one thing that you can apply in other situations)
4. How you learned it
5. Why it matters
6. What you will do in light of it

To submit, go to MyEEE. Sign in, click on “GLCP – Culture @ UCI,” then on “Assignment – submission,” and “upload files” here.

Note: You may wish to use the questions written below to describe and examine your experience:

~Describe
  ▪ What club / organization were you involved with?
  ▪ Who are its members?
  ▪ Where / when do they meet?
  ▪ What do they do? / What is their purpose?
  ▪ What did you do with them?

~Examine?
  ▪ What effect did your involvement have on others?
  ▪ What did you learn about the culture with which you participated?
  ▪ Were there any miscommunications or cultural barriers?
    ▪ How did you overcome them?
  ▪ Did you feel welcomed? Why or why not?
  ▪ What did you bring to the situation?

~Articulate
  ▪ What did you learn? (fact)
  ▪ How did you learn it? (experience)
  ▪ Why does it matter? (attach meaning)
  ▪ What will you do in light of it? (application)